
SPARMHG FOR POINTS

The Preliminary Movements of the
Rig Buckeye Campaign

CAMPBELL IS STILL CONFIDENT,

T5ut AH the Signs Indicate the Success of
JIajor McKinley.

I'ORAKER IX THE LEAD FOR SEXATOR

rSPECIAL TELKGKAM TO THE DISFATCIt.)

Columbus, Ant;. 2. There is a grcnt
Oral ot uncertainty and misinformation
about the political outlook in Ohio. Both
cf the parties have their tickets in the field
and each is waiting for the other to make a
move. The campaign is backward. There
is not much promise of oratorical pyrotech-
nics or flittering parade before the first of
September. If anything, the Republicans
are taking the lead. They generally do in
Ohio.

If confidence is a mark of success, the
protection hosts have already won. Assur-

ance ha taken shape in the opeuingof
headquarters with the usual force of clerks
at work. The machinery i moving smooth-

ly and confidently. The Democratic. Com-

mittee ha made no move as yet toward
votc-pettin- c, except the display of energy
made by Governor Campbell, who is claim-

ing everything and addressing a many
public gatherings as he can reach. The in-

formation is given out at the Executive
office tint the State Committee will not get
down to work for two or three weeks. This
lack of energy is commented upon ad-

versely.

LOOKING OVElt Titn OKOUXP.

Campbell and his supporters are said to
be measuring the character of the campaign

they will be able to carry out. There
are hints that needed funds which were ex-

pected are not forthcoming from the sources
anticipated. The Eastern magnates do not
like the silver plank in the Democratic
platform, and Campbell lias been hedging
In the pat few days on this issue, much to
the disgust of the platform makers.

James E. Xeal, Chairman of the Demo-
cratic committee, is a believer in short and
decisive campaigns. Up piloted Campbell
to victory in the last contest and much de-

pendence is placed in his ability to manage.
Jle is not cut on a small pattern and his
ability is recognized by all who know him.
His political opponents would rather have
another, less troublesome than he, for a
field marshal.

Governor Campbell and bis Chairman
have been encaged since the Cleveland
convention in an effort to impress the party
in the State, and at large, that great stakes
are being played tor in the coming contest.
"Whether they have succeeded can be the

judged when a outline of their cam-
paign is given and the character and stand-
ing of the speakers is learned.

a nraiAXD rnn the major.
Major MeKinlcy was in Col imbus Fri-

day iind Saturdaylamiliarizing himself with
the preliminaries of the campaign. The
correspondence which has been received at
hmJquarters indicated a heavy draft on his
powers for the next three months. There
were requests for his presence at Grand
Army reunions, fairs and other events in
bufficient number to engage his time for a
year were he to accept all. His desire to
do as much as possible caused a postpone-
ment of the regular campaign opening to a
later date thaiThe had expected.

It had been crroneoaslv announced Mc--
Ivmlcy would demcr his first speech of the
campaicn at Hamilton. Butler county, the
home of Campbell As a result of the con- -
ference with his Chairman and other mem
hers of the commit: ee the past two days, he
decided to sound the keynote on August 22
nt Xilcs, Trumbull county. Every day of
the intervening three weeks is taken up
with engagements at meetings of various
kiuds. McKinley will be a uusy man; so
will Campbell, as he is little less in demand
than the man who is after his place.

A new force will enter into the campaign
on bcth sides. 1'oliliral clubs will lie or-
ganized and used for success as thev never
before have been in the State. It is likely
the Republicans will lead in this character
of aid. The Ohio Iaostuc of Republican
Clubs has established headquarters in the
tame building with the State Committee
nnd will work in harmony with the Chair-
man of the latter. Organizers arc already
in the field.

NOT Arii.MD OF THE ALLIANCE.
The club work has developed this early in

the campaign, according to the best evi-
dences to tv-- gathtred from Republican

that the Alliance or farmers' move-
ment will have little if any appreciable
efl'ect on the Republican vote. This has
been r.oted more especially in the counties
ol the northwest, where rural clubs are be-

ing organized, and it is found the Rcpubli-unstak- e

hold with a vim, and in the hot
li-- ds l Alliance sentiment there is not the
ieast trouble in getting the entire Republi-
can foice to enioll themselves in the clubs
ot the League. Reports from the other sec-

tions oi the State indicate a similar condi-
tion, hence they conclude the party has but
little to fear irom this source.

The Republicans arc also encouraged by
the turn which has talwn place generally in
trntiment among th' fanners, and they rt

an assumiKr that they will not suffer
in any degree ut the hands of the third
part- - bhnuld there be a ticket placed in the
Jicldat Springfield next week. Consider-
able has been s:.id about the wool men being
iWatiffcrJ over the results and workings of
t:ie McKinley bill, and that they cannot be
Counted upon lor rapport of the Republican
ticket. Major McKinley stated lie had
been over the Slate considerably, and had
been in consultation with the leading wool
liM-- and they are perfectly satisfied with
the situation". He says they realize they
sire sttii.g 11 cents "more how than they
would be gftting were it not for the provis-
ions

as
of his bill. Under the old system of

tariff the 11 cents would be going to the
other side now instead of going into the
pockets of the w ool men.

FACTIONS IN THE PARTY.
As an element of success the Republicans be

count strongly upon the fact that there are
u dissensions in the ranks of their party at
the prevent time. while they expect to profit
from the fights and factions which exist in
the ranks of the Democratic party. It is
true there is a contest on as to who shall
Fccure the Senatorial toga from Ohio, but
there is an evident disposition on the part
of all to not allow this question to interfere
v.ith the Gubernatorial contest. in

Mr.McKiuley has exacted a promise from
the several candidates tlut this much shall
le conceded, and his wishe-- , from all out-
ward appearances, are Xioing respected. to
Jji ring lus presence in tht cay he made
prominent the statement that he wished it
understood he was not a candidate for the
Semite under am eirenmstances and that
his name should not be used in that connec-
tion, lie was running for the Governorship
tind that alone. in

It looks as if McKinley is goiDg to have to
the combined support of all the Senatorial
elements in the party. Sherman and
I'Viraker to be the prominent figures
lor the Senate and their respective friends a
are giving :i greai deal of attention to the
nomination lor the Legislature. A peculiar
iiict is, that the friends of hothSherman and
Forakor are claiming the entire delegation
from Hamilton county which was named by
the Republican Convention during the
week. The delegation, if elected, will con-

sist of 14 votes and in the caucus will go a
great way toward the making of a next
United States Senator.

NOT i'MENUS OF SIIEilMAN.
To oil'' who is Acquainted with the situa-

tion
cts

and the 'dements which were at work
in Hamilton county, the claihi of the Sher-
man

at
men seems ridiculous so far as that on

del gatio" ' There is no doubt

that every candidate on the ticket for the
Senate arid House are strict TTornkcr men,
pledged to his support in case of election.

The more enthusiastic Campbell men are
full of hope and have no donbt of the lt,

though thev do not base their claims
on such tangible Indications as those offered
by the llcpublicans. A move among
Campbell supporters elicits the information
that they expect to poll at least 3 per cent
of the Republican vote of the State for
CamphelL This is based upon the idea
that the people have a great admiration for
the character of nerve exhibited by Camp-
bell in refusing to with what is
known as the Hamilton county "gang."

There is no donbt this has made him a
great many friends and may result in secur-
ing him votes, but not to the extent which
is claimed by his political friends. There
are probably more of this class of voters in
Columbus than any other section of the
State and the per cent here would not ap-
proach that which is claimed by the Demo-
crats.

DEPENDING UION INDEPENDENTS.

It is thought by the administration men;
also, that the fact Campbell lias made a
fairly good Governor and is entitled to a
second term, will bring to him quite a
large independent vote, but the extent of
this cannot be measured. The old liners
bank considerably upon the idea that
nothing can disconcert the ranks of the
party and cause them to take after any new
theories; that they will all be found in line
at the proper time and in support of Camp-
helL

The Democratic leaders do not believe
the Alliance movement will in any respect
affect their interests in the campaign and
that the Springfield convention will not
take a Democratic vote for their ticket
which would have otherwise voted the
Democratic ticket.

A forecast of the elements which are to
compose the convention indicates it is not to
any great extent a labor move, but will be
composed of farmers, delegates from a few
of the labor organizations, but the con-
trolling element in the convention and the
one which will name the ticket ami adopt
the platform is the old Greenback crowd
and this will not interfere to any great ex-
tent with Democratic voters. As between
fiat inoney and the platform of the Demo-
cratic party on the subject, the leaders do
not exDect any radical hegira from their
ruuks.

CLAIM THERE AKE NO BOLTERS.
Campbell and his men also claim the dis-

satisfaction in their ranks lias been greatly
overdrawn; that they will be found working
solidly within the next fevr weeks, and they
go so far as to insist that things have been
put in such excellent shape in Hamilton
countj- - that the Democrats will elect their
lull .legislative ticket and carry the county
for Campbell.

The Democrats count on a Republican
disaffection which will amount to 10,000
votes, and with these and a few other
sources of minor strength, including the
opposition to the JIcKintev bill as personi-
fied in his candidacy, will enable them to
carry the State by a margin of safe propor
tions.

On the supposition that the Senatorial ques-
tion is not to cut too strong a figure in the
campaign; with the balance in the way of
standing majority on the side of the Repub-
licans of Ohio; with the harmony which
prevails among the Republican elements;
Governor Campbell weighted down with a
platform a portion of which he repudiates;
with the advantage which protection prin-
ciples affords, it is believed there can be no
doubt of the triumphant election of Sir.
McKinley.

HE SOUGHT HIS DEATH.

Two Wives Now Claiming the Property of a
Desperate Suicide.

rSPECIAt, TEI.EHRA1I TO THE DISPATCH.!

Hancock, K. Y., Aug. Z On the nieht
of July 1 Engineer ilygatt, of the Erie
Railway, while approaching Londville sta
tion, running at a high rate of speed, dis- -
covered a man standing on the track onlv a
short distance ahead of the train. The man
was facing the train, with both hands raised
above his head. The engineer sounded the
danger signal, reversed his engine and ap-

plied the airbrakes. The man did not move-A-s
the engine rushed upon him the engi-

neer saw that the man had his eves closed.
The engine struck him and killed him. He
was found to be J. B. Loupette, a Well-know-n

resident of the vicinity. He made
the twenty-sevent- h man Engineer Mygatt's
engine had killed.

Since Loupette's death it has developed
that he had two wives living, one in Lond-
ville and one in Xew York City. The latter
was his first and legal wife. It is now
known that this wife, who lias a crown
daughter,hadbecn making him a great deal of
trouble of late, and that she had taken steps
to proceed against him at law. He had
been heard many times not long before his
death to wish he were dead, and that he had
hoped he might get killed. "How easy it is
to get killed on the railroad," he said to a
friend only a ew days before he met his.
death. He left property which both wives
claim.

A LOST FOBTTJHE.

Tlie Documentary Proofs of an Immense
Kstate Cannot Be Found.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCH. I

Sybacuse, Aug. 2. When Colonel
James S. Crouse, of this city, died three
weeks ago it was supposed he had leit his
widow and children immensely wealthy.
Colonel Crouse had inherited a large for-

tune and had made more on his own account.
His widow was the daughter of the late

"William Lansing. He died
worth upward of 860,000, which amount
Mrs. Crouse put in the hands of her husband
for investment. Their united fortunes, it
was estimated, would amount to $500,000 at
least. As Colonel Crouse made no will, the
settlement of his estate devolved on the ad-
ministrators, his brother, George N. Crouse,
and the widow.

It now appears that no documentary
proof of the dead man's estate can be found,
leaving its detail, outside of some of his
most valuable real estate, to be conjectured.
The complication is the more embarrassing

it is known that the bulk of his possess-
ions was in stocks and bonds, thecertificates
of which are missing. All of them had been
taken out of the trust and deposit vaults
where he had kept them for Years. The
greatest fears are entertained that most of
the estate will be lost if the papers cannot

found.

TEEB0RIZED BY A TOUGH.

He Stabs Two Men, And a Woman Is Killed
By a Hoy In Mistalco for Itlm.

Dueango, Col., Aug. 2. At a ball in
the Rlue Mountains July 24, a terrible
tragedy occurred which is seldom equalled

the history of rime. "While the danc-
ing was going on n tough character named
Roach insisted upon dancing. He was
drunk and armed. He was requested not

interfere, but he declared that he would
dance, and took hold of a gentleman. A
scuffle ensued, when a young man named
Hyde attempted to quiet the disturbance.
Roach, turning on Hyde, viciously stabbed
mm in several places.

Roach left the room, but continued to act
a disorderly manner. Billy McCord tried
pacify him by going ont to where he was,

but this seemed to enrage him more than
ever, and drawing hisgunne kill McCord on
the spot. A boy slipped away and securing

"Winchester returned to the schoolhousc
He took aim and fired, but missed Roach
and killed Mrs. "Walton. By this time con-
sternation had seized tipon all, and terror
reigned supreme. In the excitement Roach
left the place, since which time lie has not
been seen.

Special Excursion to Atlantic City.
The B. & O. R.R. will run its fourth special

excursion to Atlantic City on Thursday
August 13. Rate, $10 the round trip; tickl

good for ten days, and good to stop at
"Washington, D.C., returning. Trains leave

8:15 a. m. and 9:20 r. ar., with parlor cars
diy train and deeping cars on night

train.

OPINION IS DIVIDED

As to the Function of the Directors
of Big Corporations.

BANKS ABEEXPOSEDTO HARDSHIPS

Stockholders Come Off Much Better Than
One Would. Expect,

CONSIDERING TIIE CHANCES FOR FRAUD

f SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

New York, Aug." 2. Matthew Marshal
reviews the speculative and financial situa-
tion for Sun as follows:

As I expected, the views which I ad-

vanced last Monday of the functions of di-

rectors have not met with unanimous ap-

proval. Those of my friends who are them-
selves directors of course applaud my idea
that nothing should be expected of men in
their position beyond good faith and due
diligence in selecting executive officers, but
others, who are merely stockholders, and
especially those who arc small stockholders,
think that this is not the whole duty of
their official representatives in the manage-
ment of the corporations to which they have
intrusted their money.

They say that they have made their in-

vestments on their faith in the business
ability of those representatives, and they
expect it to be exerted in their behalf. If,
instead of this, directors arc to do no more
than appoint agents, there is no need of
them at all. The stockholders might as well
hold an election of officers once a year, and
then leave the business of the company in
their hands till the next annual meeting
comes around. If the intermediate monthly
or quarterly meetings of directors are n mere
farce and amount to nothing they can easily
be dispensed with. But if there are to be
directors at all, and they are to pretend to
direct, they should direct in reality, and not
lull into a false security those who rely upon
their vigilance to protect their interests.

much tkdtii in it.
I will not deny that there is a great deal

of sense in this sort of talk, and, as I said
last Monday, since so many stockholders in-

dulge in the delusion that these directors
really discharge the functions popularly at
tributed to them, no conscientious,

will accept the office without
at least endeavoring to make it more than a
sinecure. But, as I also said, with the best
intentions in the world, and the most
earnest efforts, it is not possible for a
director to oversee the business of a cor-
poration with the same thoroughness and at-

tention to details that he devotes to his own
affairs.

Even if it were possible, the number of
those who liavc the inclination to try to do
it is too small to meet the demand. I very
much fear that no amount of indignation
and scolding will reform the matter, and
that corporations will continue to be
managed, as they have hitherto, by their
active officers, and not by their directors.

A CASE OF THE PAST.
My attention has been called to the At-

lantic National Bank case, wliich happened
some years ago, where the directors were
compelled to pay a large sum of money to
the shareholders to make good losses which
the bank suffered through their neglect of
duty. My recollection is that in that case
theneglect chiefly complained of was the
retention in office ot a dishonest cashier
after he had been proved to be dishonest,
and also in a ratification by the directors of
some of his unlawful acts.

The stockholders were, fortunately for
them, protected by section 118 of the na
tional banking act, which, after declaring
that the franchises ot banks formed under it
shall be forfeited by a violation of the pro-
visions of the act, goes on to declare that
"in cases of such violation every director
who participated in or assented to this shall
be held liable in his personal and individual
capacity for all damages which the associa-
tion, its shareholders or any other person
shall have sustained in consequence of such
violations."

PROTECTION IN STATE LAW.
Our State laws contain numerous clauses

making directors criminally liable for their
wilful wrong-doin- g, but 1 am not aware of
any which, like that I have quoted from the
national banking act, gives the shareholders
the right to sue them for losses through
tneir misconduct, ut course, tins delect
could be easily remedied by the Legislature,
and in view ot" recent occurrences it is very
likely that it will be.

I should not omit to mention that there
are directors, who without the incentive of
a fear of legal penalties and in many in-

stances without adequate remuneration, do
far more for their constituents than merely
to vote for officers. At the cost of much
personal inconvenience, and frequently of
considerable loss to themselves, they de-

vote to the offices of the institutions they
direct an amount of time and thought far
beyond that required by their strict .duty
and with the happiest results. They make
their institutions succeed, but they also
help to dilluse the unfounded belief to
which I called attentiou a week ago, that
all directors are bound to do as much as
they do, and are blameworthy if they do
notJ The stockholders who profit by the
labors of such men are lucky, but those who
do not have no reason to complain.

ANOTHER OBSCURE POINT.
And this leads me to remark that, in my

opinion, the great majority of investors in
the stocks of corporations have an extremely
inadequate idea of the difficulty of earning
dividends upon tnem.and ot the risks ot loss
incurred in conducting their affairs. The I

capital of a corporation, in the first place, is
almost always larger than that of most
private concerns, and its business cor-
respondingly more extended. Otherwise
there would be no need of its incorporating
as a means of bringing together small
amounts of capital into one great aggregate.

With this increase of capital and of busi-
ness, the opportunities ot loss are multi-
plied, and, hampered as they are by a sense
of theirresponsibilitv.the officers of the com-
pany do not usually feel at liberty to take
risks which individuals do, and "of thus
making great profits at a single stroke. I
know that there are exceptions to this rule,
but, like those of the zealous and devoted
directors I have mentioned, they are not
frequent, and should be highly prized when
they are found. Most corporations are con-
ducted in a humdrum, routine nay, and I
wonder tint so many of them succeed as
well as they do. They make, when they
make, by dollars and cents, nnd lose, when
they lose, by hundreds aud thousands ot
dollars.

HAKDSHIPS OF BANKS.

Banks, especially, have a hard time. They
are the target for every sort of rascality, of
Thich that perpetrated by the dishonest
clerk of Shipman, Barlow, Larocque &
Choate, and which cost two or three banks
over $300,000, is the latest specimen; the
State Legislature and Congress are both hos-

tile to them; their taxes are enormous, and
so is their outlay for rent aud clerk hire.
To meet all these losses and expenses they
have to pick up innumerable little amounts
of interest and discount, which, on a money
market like the present, count up very
slowlv indeed.

Trust companies do better, because they
handle money in larger sums; but they, too,
are exposed to the attacks of all kiuds of
irresponsible borrowers, whoso object is to
raise solid cash upon moonshiue schemes,
and who too frequently succeeded in their
efforts.

A GUEAT ENIGMA.

As to the management of railroad com-pani- cs

and of manufacturing corpora-
tions, it is altogether beyond my compre-
hension, and, therefore, I suppose I may
fairly presume, beyond that ot the average
stockholder. Those that make money are,
apparently, the survivors in a struggle for

T?T
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existence in which the weaker ones have
gone under. All that an intending pur-
chaser of, their stocks can do is to guess at
tho future by the past, and hope for a
continuance of good luck.

"When I look back at my long "Wall street
experience and review the careers of insti-
tutions which make their headquarters
there, I think the stockholders, on the
whole, come off much better than they
had any right to expert. "While they are
doing nothing, or at least attending to their
other business, the men in whose hands they
have placed their money have been toiling
and sweating in their behalf, and turning
out to them dividends to the earnings of
which their has not in the
least contributed. Taking into account the
weakness of human nature and the tempta-
tions to which its selfishness is exposed I
esteem this result a mark of great moral ad-

vancement.
A MATTER OF WONDER.

The wonder is not that there is so much
fraud and rascality in the management of
corporations, but that there is bo little. It
reminds me of what Lord Clive said to the
Committee of the House of Commons, who
were interrogating him "concerning the ex
tortions with which he was charged in the
Government of India: "Gentlemen, when I
consider my opportunities, I am astonished
at my moderation." In the same way when
I consider how great are the opportunities
of Presidents, Cashiers and Secretaries to
lose money instead of makinc it. and to
benefit themselves at the expense of stock-
holders, I am astonished, not at their mod-

eration, but at the predominance of integrity
among them.

That the public shares with me this feel-

ing is proved by the readiness with which
they buy stocks, and the prices which they
pay for so many of them, relatively to the
dividends which they yield. And pur-
chasers, if they are dissatisfied with their
investments, have always the right, which
nothing can deprive them of, of selling out
and transferring the risk of loss as well as
tho chance of profit to some one more con-

fiding than they are.

SUNDAY LAW SUSTAINED.

SEVKNTO DAT ADTENTISTS TAKE
CASE TO A FEDERAL COURT.

The Judge Does Not Decide Upon the
Spiritual Part of the Question The De-

fendant Broke a State Law and His Sen-

tence Must Be Enforced.
Mesiphis, Aug. 2. E. S. Hammond,

District United States Judge, has handed
down his decision in the now famous case of
R. M. King, the Seventh Day Adventist
King was convicted a year ago of Sabbath
breaking by plowing on Sunday in Obion
county. He appealed to the Supreme Court
and the sentence was affirmed.

Then the Adventists and National Secular
Association took up the case. Lon M.
Dickinson was engaged as counsel and the
case was taken to the Federal Court last
November on a writ of habeas corpus, the
contention being that the conviction was
contrary to the bill of rights of Tennessee.
and the constitution ot tne united states,
and that the defendant was held prisoner by
the Sheriff without due process of law.

The application was argued several
months ago and Judge Hammond has had
it under advisement ever since. The
opinion is a lengthy and learned document
and dwells exhaustively on every phase of
the arguments advanced in favor of the
religious prisoner. The defendant, how-
ever, is remanded back to the custody of
the Sheriff to pay the fine or serve the time
in lieu, according to the sentence.

The decision is based not so much on the
constitutionality of the Sabbath laws as
upon the fact that King was convicted under
due process of Tennessee law, and it is not
tne province ot tne .Federal uourt to review
the case. Malice, religious or otherwise,
may dictate a prosecution, but if the law
has been violated this fact never shields the
law breaker. Neither do the courts require
that there shall be some moral obliquy to
support a given law before enforcing it, and
it is not necessary to maintain that to vio-
late the Sunday, observance custom shall be
of itself immoral to make it criminal in the
eyes of the low.

"It 'may be harmless in itself, because
petitioner believes God has not set apart
that day for rest and holiness, to work Sun-
day, and yet, if man has set it apart in due
form by his law for rest, it must be obeved
as man's law if not as God's law. And it ib
just as evil to violate such a law in the.eyes
of the world as one sanctioned by God I
mean just as criminal in law. The crime is
in doing the thing forbidden by law, harm-
less though it be in itself. Therefore all
that part of the argument, that it is not hurt-
ful in itself to work Sunday apart from the
religious sanctity of the day. is beside the
question.

CLEARING HOUSE ETJELNEBS.

Filtsliurg Still Holds the Eighth Place in
the Mational List.

Boston, Aug. 2. Following is the Boston
Clearing House statement for the week end
ing Angust 1:

Inc. Dec.
New York $515,!K7.5 19.7
Jloston 92.o3l.601 14.5
ChleaRO 78.101,000 0.5
Philadelphia Sl.ffir.OM ii'.b
St. Louis so,;o),io7 1.3:sn Francisco 17.8S7.SG0 4.2
Baltimore 13, 273,110 3.7
Pittsburg 11,931,677 32.1
Cincinnati J 0,733, 250 1.8
New Orleans o.JH,418
Kansas. Cltr 7.8M.102 22.'5
Louisville 0,28,913 19.0
Buffalo 8,693,907 12.4
Minneapolis 4,836,421 0.1
Milwaukee 8.Z77.00O 10.4
Providence 4. 420.000 4.8
Detroit 6,142,731 6.4
Cleveland 4.893,770 0.6
Omalist 3,943.051 12.7
Denver 3.73B.50U 21.3
M. Paul 4,587,:rn 13.8
Indianapolis 4,077,138 118.5
Unlrcston 2,924.4.0 334.1
Columbus 0.7
Mcmnhlt,.... l.fKtt.ma 13.7l. :'"!':1UIUIU I,54b,KH 16.3
Dallas L 307. 227
liarirorrt 1,571,576 19.'6
Klchmnnd 1,652.417 16.2
2aslivllle 1.559.037 30.2
Portland. Oie. 1,700,9 D 10.0
Salt Lake City.. 1,538.426 2.7
"WaohlnKton.... 1,469,185 5.9
Peoria.. 1,451.105 13.8
St. Joseph 1,350,784
SnrlnKtteM 1.000.917 20.0
IloclicHter 1,672,353
New Haven..., 1,188,211
Worcester 1,106,014 7.8
Portland. Me, 1.115,351
Montreal, Can. 8,715.033 10.0
Halifax. S 1,377,462 3.2
Houston 2,518, 230
Toronto, Can 5,272,000
Waco bGl,334

Sixty cities 923,938, 15S u.s
Outside of New Yort....J107,990,701

Not Included In totals.

Grand extra performance of "Pompeii"
McKinley's portrait in colored

fires. Many special features.

!r DELICIOUS

.FJavonnQ
N xtracft

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

A&nllla Of perfect purity.
Lemon -- I pf great strength.

Almond Zf Economy,nthe,rusa
Rose etcrj Flavor a3 delicately
and dollolously aa tho froeh fruit

Any Barkeeper Can Tell Ton
That Iron CAtv bir i mnr Tionular'than
ever. It is kept up to standard grade
'.telephone 1186.

DIED.
BECIISIAN--On Bunday, August 2, 1891, at

s a. m., Joseph ISecusias, aged 66 years, 11
months.

Funeral from rcsldenco of his son, 111

Muriel street, on Tuesday, August i, 1891. at
H a. M. Requiem, mass at St. Jlicnael's
Church, Southstde.

CRAKE On Sunday, August 2, 1831. at 5:15
p. m., Joiiii llCMTEB Cuake, in tho frith year
of his age.

Funoral services at hfs lato residence, No.
19 Firth street, Sharpsbunr, Fa., on Tuesday"
afternoon at 3 o'clock.' Friends of tho
family are respectfully invited to attend. 3

JRAVIS 0n Saturday afternoon, August 1,
1891. Mrs. Anna Maria Davis, In her Bjth
year.

Funeral services at tho residence of her'
son, Robert Davis, Fortieth street, above
Davison street, on this (Monday) afternoon
nt 8 o'clock. Interment private.

GIBSON On Satnrday morning, August 1,
J691, ut 8:30 o'clock, Anna E. Thompson, wife
of Albert A. Gibson.

Friends of tho family are respectfully In-

vited to attend the funeral services at the
residence of hor father, Captain James
Thompson, C7 East Jefferson street, Alle-
gheny City, on this (Monday) evening at 8

o'clock. Interment Tuesday mobnino at
Bakers town.

GLOVER At her residence.Aiken avenue,
Shadyside, on Sunday, August 2, 189L at 12:50
o clock, Ruth Glover, aged 67 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, August 4, 1891, at 2
p. m. Friends of tho family aro respectfully
Invited to attend.

Oil City papers please copy. 2

IIEASI.EY On Satuiday, August 1, 1891, at--
p.m.. Criaii W. IIeasley, ut his residence,

Willis street, head of Federal street incline,
in the 52nd year of his age.

Funoral from his lato residence on Mon-
day, August 3, at 2 o'clock. Encampment
No. C, TJ. V. L., will attend tho funeral. All
members of tho Tenth Reserves and friends
of tho family are invited to attend. 2

JONES At tho parents' residence, No. 52
Wabash avenue. West End, city, on Sunday,
August 2,1891,at 7:50 r. m.,MordeciaSylvester,
youngest son of Thomas H. and Charlotte
Jones, aged 2 years, 3 months and 1 day.

Notico of funeral hereafter.
MAIR Fell asleep Sunday, August 2, at

12:30 A. jr., Helen M.Sykes, wife of Charles R.
Mair, In the 29th year of her age.

Funeral services from the residence of her
father, Dr. J. W. Sykes, Osborne, P. F. W. &
C. Ry., on Monday, August 3, at 5 p. si. Fri-vat- e

Interment on Tuesdayl Train leaves
Allegheny at I r. M., city time; returning
leaves Osborno 0:51 r. M.

MEAD On Sunday, August 2, 1891, nt 12
o'clock noon, Mrs. Ellanor Norbis Mead,
wife of Morris W. 3Iead, Ward street, corner
of Wilmot stteot, Oakland.

Notico of funoral hereafter.
MURPHY On Sunday, August 2, 1S91, at

C r. M Maurice, only child of James and
Maggio Murphy (nee Dorman), aged 1 year
3 months 25 days.

Funeral from residence, No. 47 Painter's
row, Tuesday, at 2 o'clock P. m. Friends of
the family aro respectfully invited to
attend.

McENULTY On Saturday, August 1, 1S91,
atop, m., Anita, infant daughter of JohnF.
and Anno Pearson McEnulty.

Funeral services at tho parents' residence,
Crafton, Pa., at 2 p. M., on Monday, August 3,
1891. Train leaves Union station at 1:C5 r. M.,
city time. Interment privato.

McGRADY On Saturday, AuguBt 1. 1891, at
10:40 a. 21., Kate, wife of John McGrady.

Funoral from tho family residence, 319'
Webster avenuo, on Monday 2iorninq at 8:30
o'clock. High mass of requiem at St. Brid
get's Church nt 9 a. m. Friends of the family
are respectfully Invited to attend. 2

MeVAY At Cedar Rapids, la., August
1. 1891, Agnes Arnold, daughter of B. F. and
Agnes A. MoYay, aged 22 years.

Funeral services at tho residence of her
parents, 184 Sheffield street, Allegheny,,
TUESDAY-MORNIN- at 10O'ClOClv. 2

REYNOLDS At Ridgeview Park, July 31,
at 1:30 P. N., Cuarlottie G., wife of Dr. J. H.,
Roynolds, of Bellevue, aged 60 years.

SCHEHL On Saturday, August 1, 1S9L at 5.
o'clock r. it., Catherine &chehl, aged 84
years.

SMITH On Saturday, August 1, 1S91, Mary
Smith, sister of Mrs. Brondle, aged 35 years.

Funeral from her late residence, nearr
Dorseyville, on Monday at 9 a. m. Friends.
of the family aro respectfully invited toat-- -
tend. 2

UTZ On Sunday, August 2, 1891, at 1:35 a.
jr., Charles H. Utz, in his 58th. year.

Funeral Tuesovy, Angut 4, 1891, from his
lato residence, 278 Rebec-:- : street, Allegheny
City. Friends of tho f.it-u.- y aro respectfully
Invited to attend 2

WETZEL On Saturday, Angust 1, 1891, at
her lesldence, 359 Fifth avenue, at 2:40 p. m.,
Eleonoba, wife of Anton Wetzel, aged6S
years, 5 months aud 20 days.

Funeral Tuesday morning, August i, at 9
o'clock. 3

ANTnONT MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llnx.)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Ofiice and residence, 1131 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
610SMITHFIELD ST. Telephone 429.

FLOWERS ARE CHEAP
DURING THE SUMMER.

We furnish at very low prices tho choicest
fresh flowers looao or arranged in any de-
sired form or emblem. Telephone 239.

JOHN K. & A. MURDOCH,
603 Smithfield street.

A VOICE FROM ORPHANS' COURT.

PiTTSRirnn. Pa. .Jnwr7 itqi
Dr. Griffith Drug Co.. Third and Grant St.

Dear Mrs I had the La Grippe very bad
last spring. Tried everything. My brother,
Mr. Petticord, Tipstnvo at Orphans' Court,
recommended your Lung Cough
Syrup, as it had cured him of La Grippe.
The best thing I ever used. Cured my-
self and wife. Your Remedies
only need a trial and will speak for them-
selves. Truly yours,

JOHN PETTICORD,
Jennertown, Somerset Co., Pa.

Lung Consjh Svrup, price
23c, 50c and $1. Key to Bloodcures catarrh, scrofula, dyspepsia, general
debility, liver nnd kidnoy complaints. Hasno equal. Price $1, sIxbottles$5.
pills lor biliousness, sick headache, etc., 25
cents a box. See testimonials at headquar-
ters. Third and Grant St. Tor sale by JOS-
EPH FLEMING & SOX.412 Market St., corner
Diamond. au3-a- i

CASH
OR

CREDIT.
923. 925 927 AVE.,

Open Saturdays till 10 r. jr.

MID! ER

IfEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

corning CUT GLAoo
FIRST-PRIZ- HIGHEST AWARD

AT the
PARIS EXPOSITION.

to all others in Brilliancy and
Fine Cutting. Most suitable

for Wedding Gifts.

SOLE AGENTS IN TITTSBURG.

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
JEWELERS,

Telephone 1933. 37 FIFTH AVE.

"
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A TWO-FOO- T RULE.
This is not precisely the kind of a

rule followed at the store of
C. A. Verner. Our rule is to inclose
two feet in the neatest and most com-
fortable shoes ever made at prices
which are within the reach of every
purchaser, That's why we recom- -

mend our

FOOT -- FORM SHOES.
$3, $4, $5, $6.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

Jy27-Kw- r

S1IBILLI1R!!
Wo are producing the latest novelties in

Summer Millinery at half original prices. If
you want to freshen up your summer hat
with a bunch of fresh flowors you can secure
tho samo at a very low price, as wo liavo
marked a largo lot of flow ers down to 50c,
75c and $1 a hunch, less than i or Xt the
price, In many instances.

We desiro to direct your attention to our

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
All styles in Button, Laced and Mosqne-tair- e

shapes. Gentlemen's Gloves a specialty
as well as Ladles'. A special bargain in
Ladies' worth 00c to 75c a pair,
at 25c a pair, on our Ladies' Glove Counter.
Eitra bargains in Ladies' Kid Gloves In ftl,
SV, 5 nnd 7 and 7 at 73c n pair, goods that
sold at $1 50 to $2.

LADIES' BELTS AND WAISTS.

As the ladies all know, belts are very fash-
ionable this year. Wo havo a largo variety
in nil prices, from 25o up. You will And theso
in our Notion Department on top of tho cen-
ter cases. Ragains in Ladies' Waists on
tables in center of store. $1 50 and $1 73
Waists at $1, In sizes 38 and 40. Cheviot and
Percale Waists nt $1 50, reduced from $2, and
at $2, reduced from $2 50, $2 73 and $J. See
other bargains when you come, to the store.
A lot of Boys' and Misses' Finest French
Jflannei waists at ?2, reduced from $2 50,
and $3 25, all sizes from 4 to 13 years.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue,

jy31--

Rapia Transit to tne East Bnfl

Take any electric or cable car and
ride through the handsomest part of
Pittsburg to VINCENT & SCOTT'S
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERING
HOUSE. We carry a complete line
of all grades of Carpetings and sell
them at a lower price than any house
in the city.

FURNITURE HEUPHULSTEREU.

Feathers, Mattresses, Etc.

& SCOTT,
6023 PENN AVENUE, EAST END.

m t77&
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

18 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, 32 to $1 per dozes; petltes, $1dozen. Telephone 173L

CASH
OR

CREDIT.
- NEAR NINTH STREET.

nu3-H-

BARGAINS

AUGUST OFFERINGS
In Housefurnishings. Keech offers this month his entire stock of
summer goods at fully 25 per cent reduction over regular rates.
They must go to make room. The best assortment in the city
going at half price. Refrigerators, Lace Curtains and Por-
tieres, Baby Coaches, Lawn and Porch Chairs, China and
Japan Mattings, Odd Chairs and Couches. The biggest and
best assortment ever seen in this city.

KEECH'S
AND PENN

Superior

two-fo- ot

PATENT LEATHER SHOES, KANGAROO
SHOES, FINE CALF SHOES, ELEGANT
DONGOLA SHOES, all at greatly reduced
prices.

Laird's Shoe Stores.
406, 408, 410 MARKET ST. and 433 WOOD ST.

' auS-xir-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KMK9JKM

FINE LINEN

72 lnchos long, 18 inches wide, reduced
from $125 to 85c

72 by 18 inches, reduced from $1 60to....$l 08
72 by 18 inches, reduced from $1 75 to....$l 25

!

Si Inches long,

Reduced from-SS- to 25c
Reduced from 75c to ISc

LINEN DOYLIES
Reduced from 10c to , 5c
Reduced from 25c to ISc

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 and 508 Market St.
au3

ATTENTION, WHEELMEN!

STOCKINET BICYCLE SUITS!

Of best grade, including Coat, Pants,
Gloves, Cap and Belt, always in stock.
Also, a. handsome

Helmet, for Summer Wear, Price 75c
Our prices will surprise you on

these goods. Clubs suppliod at very
low rates.

Umbrellas in One Day.

Rest Gloria $1 50
Satin de Chine (new) 2 00
Corona, warranted. 73
Best Silk 3 50

Small Repairs While You Wail

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

jy2S-jrw- F
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Rilps,
"ALASKA."

LADIES

Having Seal Garments to repair or
to be changed to CAPES, VIS-1TTE- S,

WKAPS or JACKETS
should send them to us at once.
Spring and Summer is the proper
time to have all Fur work done.

Our prices are less now-Th- an

in fall. --M
We can give your work-Mo- re

attention now
Than in fall.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hattera and Furriers,

COE. WobV'sV.' AND FIFTH AVE.

PITTSBURG, PA. jyl9
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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THIS WEEK.

This is tie fay It's

Berni Done

i nice lot double-widt- h imported
BEDFORD CORD, high fancy
stripes, pretty and good, 75 c ones at
40 c.

100 pieces assorted 1891 Woolens.
38, 40, 48-in- goods, Scotch
Plaids, Stripes and Novelty Suitings,
75c i Si 25 and $1 50 goods, all
50c.

An extra offer at REAR OF
STORE; 100 pieces assorted 36, 38,
40 and 50-inc- h Dress Goods, mostly
all 50c goods, all go at 25c; an op-

portunity rarely if ever equaled for
Children's and Misses' School .
Dresses. Ladies' Second Best or
Traveling Dresses.

1 lot diagonal one-inc- h striped
Plain Black Silk GRENADINES
too many that's why $12$ values
go at 50c.

Grenadines of every kind are to
go; a few 50c ones at 25c.

Full yard wide, 64c; a large assort-
ed lot 32-inc- h light, pretty fine
Challis, 64 c.

The large and special All-wo- ol

Challis Department has received the
attention that is final, and the people
are getting the bargains; a few at
25c; ioo pieces assorted handsome
best all-wo- ol French Challis at 35c
and 40c, and a few so desirable as
to be wanted at 50c and 55c.

I5c AND 25c.

American Dress Ginghams, 6jc,
ioc and i2j4c.

Hints of the coming season are to
be had in our opening to-da- y of
about 75 pieces "assorted, no two
alike, of new Fall Novelty Woolens
and 50-inc- h Tailor Suitings; a great
many people always want something
that has a new look to it if it's good
better still; we fixed the prices low
on these nice new goods.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
auS
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2 PER NT C UNT.

Store Rented.
Possession given September 15.

The 25 per cent discount sale is drawing a crowd
of buyers.

One customer buys a hundred dollars' worth (not
a storekeeper) and saves just twenty-fiv- e dollars.
There is a clean, clear-cu- t allowance of 25 per cent off
your purchase of seasonable clothing, 110 matter how
large or small the amount, for either Ready-Mad- e or
Made-to-Measu- re Clothing.

We ask you to no scanty stock. Our store is
filled with the finest and best clothing we know how
to make and new, fresh goods, manufactured by us ,

this season.
It's the same story on your clothing made-to-iorde- r.

We repeat, never in the history of clothes-sellin- g

has there been such an opportunity to buy for
little money such valuable clothing.

25 per cent off the price you see on the tickets at
the time of purchase.

win
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